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Item 8.01 Other Events.

On May 13, 2010, QuinStreet’s Chairman and Chief Executive Officer, Douglas Valenti, entered into a pre-arranged trading plan in accordance with
Rule 10b5-1 under the Securities and Exchange Act of 1934, as amended, and in compliance with QuinStreet company policies.

This pre-arranged stock trading plan was adopted in order to allow Mr. Valenti to sell a portion of the QuinStreet stock he beneficially owns over time as part
of a long-term strategy for individual and family asset diversification and liquidity. The transactions under this plan will be disclosed publicly through Form 4
filings and will also be subject to the restrictions and filing requirements of Rule 144 of the U.S. Securities Act of 1933, as amended.

The 10b5-1 plan allows Mr. Valenti to gradually diversify his investment portfolio and spread stock trades over an extended period of time to reduce potential
market impact. Because the plan is being established well in advance of any trades, it can help avoid concerns about whether Mr. Valenti had material, non-
public information when the decision was made to sell stock.

Mr. Valenti’s plan covers multiple years, and sales volumes will depend on the price of QuinStreet stock at the time of a trade. Even if QuinStreet stock prices
were to exceed the highest thresholds set in the plan in every trade throughout the life of the plan, Mr. Valenti would sell in aggregate only a minority of the
QuinStreet stock he beneficially owns.
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